
About Intello Labs:

Intello Labs is Gurugram based agritech start-up founded in 2016 by IIT Bombay alumni with sound
technical expertise. It taps the power of AI, ML, and computer vision to solve one of the biggest problems
our world faces – cutting down food loss. We do this by digitizing the quality assessment of fresh fruits
and vegetables. Our technology transforms quality processes, making them objective, efficient, and less
wasteful.

From growers to packers, from exporters to food services, anyone can use our innovative, scalable
solutions to digitize food quality, achieve fair pricing and reduce food wastage. Intello Labs gives the
edge needed to make a food business thrive.

About Praman:

Praman is on a mission to create a global horticulture trade exchange. Powered by AI, Praman offers
objective quality assessment, creating a fair, transparent and formal trade exchange. The e-auctions and
trading are based on real-time and traceable quality data on all horticultural products, including fruits,
vegetables, and spices. At a daily GTV of $2mn, Praman is poised to scale and be the largest platform
in the Agri-tech ecosystem.

Designation: Content Writer

Our company is in need of a talented Content Writer to create compelling blog posts, white papers,

social media content and web copy. We’re looking for someone who will help us expand our digital

footprint and drive more value through online content.

The ideal candidate should have a proven track record of producing pieces that increase engagement

and drive leads. This position requires a high level of creativity, as well as the ability to use data-driven

insights to write better material. The successful candidate should also be detail-oriented and committed

to meeting tight deadlines. Preference will be given to those with a strong writing portfolio, bachelor’s

degree and relevant work experience

Job Responsibilities:

● Create content marketing campaigns across channels and platforms.

● Use SEO best practices to generate traffic to our website.

● Regularly produce various content types, including email, social media posts, blogs marketing

collaterals and white papers

● Actively manage and promote our blog, and pitch articles to relevant third-party platforms.



● Edit content produced by other members of the team

● Analyze content marketing metrics and makes changes as needed

● Collaborate with other departments to create innovative content ideas

Requirements

● At least three years of experience working as a Content Writer, Copywriter or similar role.

● Portfolio of published articles

● Knowledge of digital marketing tactics, including SEO, email marketing, social media and web

analytics

● Experience doing research using multiple sources

● Excellent grammar and editing skills

● Hands-on experience with Content Management Systems (e.g. WordPress)

● Ability to meet deadlines

● Bachelor’s degree in English, Journalism or related field

https://resources.workable.com/copywriter-job-description

